
Mayor may walk in parade 

City offering St. Pat’s quiz, 
float not pursued due to 
no one ‘asking to participate’ 
By Laureen Sweeney 

It was a long tradition for Westmount 
to enter a contingent in Montreal’s annu-
al St. Patrick’s Parade. But when it unfolds 
Sunday, March 17, the city won’t have an 
official entry for the second consecutive 
year owing to “a lack of interest.” 

“I don’t have any residents asking to 
participate,” Smith told the Independent last 
week. “I might walk with a group of other 

politicians but that’s not decided yet,” she 
added. 

Instead, the city is putting its efforts into 
organizing a special Irish pub night at Vic-
toria Hall, March 20, and the library was 
to continue holding its St. Patrick’s story 
time and craft session for children Mon-
day, March 11, after press time. 

The city first entered the parade in 1985 
with a contingent that escalated quickly to 
include the mayor of the day seated on a 
fire truck along with an award-winning city 
float constructed by volunteers. But par-
ticipation began dwindling steadily in the 
last five or so years to leave a lone Public 
Security car and a few walkers. 

Announcing last year’s decision not to 
participate, Councillor Mary Gallery, com-
missioner of library, culture and sports and 
recreation, had stated hopes to revitalize 
participation for 2019 (see story March 6, 
2018, p. 10). 

Nevertheless, because parade involve-
ment requires a certain amount of time 
and organizing by staff and volunteers 
from community groups, it was decided to 
put the time and resources into the  Vic -
toria Hall evening. 

Transforming Vic Hall 

“We’ll be transforming Victoria Hall for 
a special pub quiz evening,” said Julie-
Anne Cardella, director of library and com-
munity events. “So brush up on your 
knowledge of the Emerald Isle (music, lit-

erature, pop culture, etc.) and come play 
with friends or individually for your chance 
to win great prizes.” 

A cash bar will also serve certain spe-
cialties such as Guinness, Harp and Irish 
coffee. 

The event is free but requires reserva-
tions for up to 80 at the Community Events 
office (514.989.5226). 

For children, chosen for reading was 
That’s What Leprechauns Do by Eve Bunting 
– a story about three leprechauns who 
must race to dig up a buried pot of gold be-
fore a rainbow comes – and clouds are 
gathering. The craft was making a sham-
rock character.

de Maisonneuve Blvd. between 
Atwater Ave. and Wood Ave. to 
close March 18 for most of year, 

see story p. 14
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St. Patrick’s Day is coming 

Daria Sarafzadeh, 5, admires the St. Patrick’s display in the children’s section at Westmount 
Public Library March 4. Photo: Laureen Sweeney.

SOTHEBYSREALTY.CA | Real Estate Agency. Independently Owned and Operated. | *Asking Price

514.660.3050 | JOSEPHMONTANARO.COM
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PENTHOUSE

Chateau Westmount, Westmount | $4,395,000 427 Victoria, Westmount | $949,000Sir George Simpson 7A, Downtown | $6,200,000

ACCEPTED OFFER

54 St-Sulpice, Westmount | $4,195,000*
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Saucepan scam comes to Westmount? 
A resident of the 4300 de Maisonneuve 

apartment building was recently offered a 
deal on saucepans after having given two 
men directions to the airport. 

The incident took place on Prince Al-
bert on March 3. The men were French 
speaking and driving a red or burgundy 
Dodge Caliber. They said they were from 
Switzerland and could not return home 
with all their goods from a trade show. He 
declined the offer, but looked up “saucepan 
scam” on the internet afterwards and, sure 
enough, found an article from a British 
newspaper about third-rate goods – com-
plete with a front website – being sold this 
way.
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Outremont – 705 Av. Querbes 
$2 300/month | MLS 10852376

St-Lambert – 440 Av. Pine 
$979,000 | MLS 18331411

NOT TO BE MISSED!

Westmount Bright top floor 2-bedroom condo near Victoria 
Avenue with balcony and parking. Gorgeous north and south 
views and bathed in sunlight. Ceilings over 9ft high, 2 sky -
lights. Beautifully maintained. 93 steps to Metro, shopping 
and transportation. Victoria Village living at its finest! 

$439,000

Westmount Immaculate and fully furnished summer rental 
on lovely Grosvenor Avenue in the heart of Victoria Village. 
Well maintained century-old home, steps to shopping, parks, 
YMCA, library, transportation, etc. Ideal for clients whose 
new house is not quite ready, or for those looking for a 
temporary home away from home. 3 brms, 2½ baths, land -
scaped garden, parking for 2 cars. June 1 to August 31. 

$4,600/mth

NDG Just reduced to $519,000 Sunny 2 bedroom duplex 
on West-Hill with parking, an indoor garage, and an extra 
deep garden. Quiet, family-friendly street. Upper apartment 
is renovated and could become available for buyer.

Sylv�e Lafren�ère 
514-895-7001 
sylvie@sylvielafreniere.com

RE/MAX Action Westmount 
1225 Greene Ave 

514-933-6781 – fax 514-313-5362

Your neighbourhood compounding pharmacy since 2001 

Pearson & Cohen-Tenoudji Pharmacy 
5025 Sherbrooke St. W. (near Claremont) Suite 102 – H4A 1S9 

(ground floor entrance, 30 min free parking) 

TEL: 514-484-2222 FAX: 514-484-2205 www.montrealpharmacy.com

15% off 
On orthopedics. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
One coupon per customer. Valid until July 31, 2019.

‘Victorian’ victuals for the birds 

The hedge that runs along the western edge of the Victoria Ave. Metro grocery store’s parking lot 
has long been a popular place for one or more individuals to leave items for birds or squirrels, as 
it was on March 7. It is illegal under Westmount by-laws to feed animals on public property; or 
birds anywhere, except with a closed feeder. Photo: Independent.
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City awards $128,000 in grants to 7 non-profit groups 
By Laureen Sweeney 

Seven non-profit com munity organiza-
tions will receive a total of $128,000 in sup-
port funding for 2019, city council an-
nounced by resolution March 4. 

This is up 2 percent from last year in 
the city’s program aimed at helping them 
provide services beneficial to citizens that 
the city does not offer. 

While there are some winners and 
losers over last year’s allocations, the Con-
tactivity seniors’ centre at Westmount Park 
Church is to receive $53,500. This ac-
counts for almost 49 percent of the total 
approved for the seven groups and is an 
increase over its grant of $44,500 in 2018. 

“Contactivity does amazing work with 
seniors,” said Mayor Christina Smith. 

The other beneficiaries (with last year’s 
funding in brackets) are: Atwater Library 
$36,500 ($39,000), the Westmount Y 
$13,000 ($15,000), Repercussion Theatre 
$9,000 ($9,000), the Visual Arts Centre 
$7,000 ($9,000), the Westmount Historical 
Association $5,000 ($5,000) and Centre 
Greene $4,000 ($4,000). 

And in a separate resolution, the coun-
cil for the first time awarded another 
$10,000 to each of the two new non-profit 
merchant associations. These are the 

Greene neighbourhood’s merchant asso-
ciation and the Westmount Victoria Vil-
lage Merchants Association (see separate 
story, p. 5). 

While organizations must apply annu-
ally and meet specific criteria, this is the 
first time they have been able to apply on-
line. The final allocations depend largely 
on the programs they plan to offer and rea-
sons for amounts requested. 

Benefits, needs 

The example of Contactivity illustrates 
its benefits to the community and needs, 
according to Julie-Anne Cardella, director 
of Library and Community Events, which 
assesses the applications. “They expect 
their programs to increase participation 
this year by up to 2 percent as the popula-
tion ages,” she explains. “They provide a 
wide range of programs including two 
meals a week, outside excursions, bridge, 
ping pong, security phone calls, visits to 
shut-ins and isolated seniors, blood pres-
sure testing, foot care clinics, and volun-
teer drivers for medical appointments.” 

In fact, Cardella said, “one day when the 
library was short of volunteer drivers to de-
liver our books to shut-ins, we had to call 
on Contactivity to help out.” 

This year’s grant “is a terrific vote of 

confidence in us,” executive director Mary 
Stark said. The centre’s request for $55,000 
from the city was based in part on the ex-
piry of a one-year federal government grant 
from New Horizons for Seniors as well as 
the uncertainty of a year-by-year grant for 
out-reach services from Quebec’s family 
ministry running out in a month. 

While the second largest of the support 
grants went to the Atwater Library, staunch 
supporter John Fretz expressed disap-
pointment it did not receive more to help 
with a proposed elevator as he has been re-
questing at council meetings. 

Mayor Smith has stated previously that 
the city’s grants are to support programs 
and services rather than building opera-
tions. She told Fretz that, in a meeting with 
the library’s executive director Lynn Verge, 
she learned the library would not be pro-
ceeding with an elevator until receiving 
confirmation of a grant from the federal 
government. “So it is not a done deal.” 

Verge told the Independent that “the re-
duction (from $39,000) in our sustaining 
grant is extremely disappointing and hard 
to understand, given the Atwater Library’s 
great value to Westmounters and our in-
novative programming.” 

In addition, she said, 
“On top of the cut in our continued on p. 5
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VILLE-MARIE | CHELSEA PLACE

Superbly appointed New-York style 
townhouse with a gracious ground fl oor 
and a well-planned custom kitchen. 4 
bedrooms, an offi ce, a stunning library 
and an integrated 2-car garage are but 
a few of the outstanding features this 
sophisticated residence has to offer.

H O N E S T Y    I N T E G R I T Y    R E S U LT S

VILLE-MARIE | REDPATH  $1,295,000

Located just steps from the Museum of 
Fine Arts, this Golden Square Mile gem is 
further enhanced by a charming private 
patio & garden. 2,373 sf on 2 fl oors, 
boasting 3 bedrooms,3.5 baths, spacious 
eat-in kitchen, and a vast living/dining 
area ideally confi gured for entertaining. 
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Westmount Adj – 3495 Av. de Vendôme 
$1,495,000 – MLS 9276005

Introducing

SOLD at 98% of asking

Hampstead – 493 Rue Dufferin

514 575 6222

1225 avenue Greene 
Westmount, Québec, H3Z 2A4

Merchant groups get $20,000 
By Laureen Sweeney 

A total of $20,000 was approved by city 
council March 4 to be shared equally by the 
city’s two new non-profit associations rep-
resenting merchants in the Victoria village 
and Greene Ave./St. Catherine districts. 

“It’s a first,” said Councillor Marina 
Brzeski in moving the resolution on behalf 
of Councillor Cynthia Lulham, who has 
been spearheading the revitalization of 
commercial districts. “Now that they have 
formed formal associations, they can re-
ceive grants from the city.” 

“Officialized” as non-profit groups in 
October 2018, they can receive the finan-
cial assistance from the municipality “to 
promote the well-being of the population,” 
according to the resolution. 

The city and PME Montreal “have com-
mitted to providing these associations with 
financial assistance to promote their ac-
tivities, implement a website and carry out 
marketing studies,” it states. The PME 
Montreal is a network of financial and 
planning specialists that receives financial 
support from the Montreal agglomeration 
(see story March 5, p. 3).

supporting grant, the council has failed to 
respond to repeated Atwater Library re-
quests for grants to offset fees and taxes 
we are paying Westmount with the con-
servation and upgrading of our 100-year-
old heritage building. The previous coun-
cil headed by Peter Trent readily provided 
such offset grants.” 

She said the library had already paid 
$1,200 in permit fees this year for the re -
storation of its windows, “and this is only 
March.” 

It had been seeking $50,000, though the 
figure mentioned at the council meeting 

was $55,000. As it is, the grant of $36,500 
“is a significant investment of taxpayers’ 
dollars,” Smith explained. 

Although the library is located in West-
mount, it also serves a large sector of the 
population in Montreal. The city’s initial 
grant for the library years ago was to help 
it continue to offer the type of computer 
expertise that the Westmount Public Li-
brary did not. 

In its grant policy in October 2018, the 
council agreed on the maximum amount 
of $128,000 for 2019 “and that for the sub-
sequent years this amount be increased or 
decreased based on” the CPI.

Grants, cont’d. from p. 4  
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City had to make a bench inventory first 

Resident waits for news on 
memorial bench requests 
By Laureen Sweeney 

Repeated requests over many months 
from a resident of Claremont for a memo-
rial park bench in the name of his wife 
were raised again March 4 as the city 
moves toward taking the first step in a 
somewhat lengthy process to implement 
such a commemorative program, it was re-
vealed. 

This would replace the city’s previous 
memorial tree planting program that has 
not been functioning for several years. 

Kenneth Toye, a 10-year resident of 
Westmount whose wife passed away in 
July 2017, said he had been told his request 
was essentially on hold while the city con-
ducted a survey of all its benches, but said 
all he wanted was a plaque on a bench. 

He asked Mayor Christina Smith if she 
had an update for him and city director 
general Benoit Hurtubise replied that the 
city would be implementing a new pro-
gram for memorial benches now that “the 
council has asked the city to invest more 
in park projects.” 

While Public Works has been short-
handed, he said, “we are now in the pro-
cess of hiring a specialist” who will be in a 
position to propose a certain model for 
new park benches that will be architec-
turally appealing yet durable. “Will we have 
the benches this summer? I’m not sure.” 

“I’m just asking for a plaque on a 
bench,” Toye stated. 

He said he had seen a number of exist-
ing benches in solid condition and had his 
eye on one in King George (Murray) Park 
near the tennis courts where his wife used 
to sit watching their grandchildren prac-
tise tennis, at which they are now excelling. 

The bench has additional meaning to 
him because it is where he and his wife 
used to sit and admire the view. 

Mayor Smith repeated his request about 
the bench in KGP saying, “I’ll get back to 
you with a timeline.” 

Signatures submitted 

Toye’s idea for a memorial bench came 
from a neighbour. He collected close to 100 
signatures from people, most of them 
Westmount residents stating they “knew 
and loved Betty” and that she “deserved a 
commemorative bench.” 

Following up on requests to council 
from Lucien Savard, a neighbour, Toye 
sent these signatures along with a letter 
last September 24 to his councillor, Philip 
Cutler, saying in part that while he under-
stood “a complete inventory of all the 
benches… is an ongoing necessity, we are, 
for all intents and purposes talking about 
only one bench.” 

He asked Cutler at the 

Kenneth Toye addresses city council March 4

continued on p. 7



Memorial benches to replace tree program, costs vary 
By Laureen Sweeney 

Following news at the council meeting 
March 4 that the city is planning to imple-
ment a future program of memorial park 

benches, city director general Benoit Hur-
tubise told the Independent last week that 
a new bench generally costs $5,000 to 
$10,000. 

Though costs were not mentioned at 
the meeting, Hurtubise said it depends on 
the model but that the administration “will 
need to make a proposal to council before 
confirming what will be asked from the 
donor’s family.” 

The donor cost for a memorial bench at 
the Toronto Botanical Garden, for exam-
ple, is $5,000, according to its website. 

Pierrefonds 

Similarly, a memorial bench acquisition 
program in Montreal’s Pierrefonds-Rox-
boro borough, subject to extensive criteria, 
charges $500 plus taxes for the supply, pro-
duction and installation of a memorial 
plaque “on an existing bench.” 

The cost rises to $2,500 plus taxes for 
the supply, transportation and installation 
of a new bench on a new concrete platform 
and installation of a memorial plaque. 

A program launched recently in Pointe 
Claire is offering residents the opportuni-
ty to commemorate a person or symbolic 
event with a personalized plaque on a pub-
lic bench at a cost of $800 plus tax for 25 
years or $500 for an additional 25 years. 

The city’s memorial tree program is no 
longer active, according to Hurtubise. 
Though he does not know when this pro-
gram stopped, these trees can be identified 
in some of Westmount’s parks where a 
memorial plaque hangs from a chain or is 
fixed to a rock below. 

Among such trees planted in recent 
memory was one in Westmount Park in 
memory of lawyer Philip Cutler, husband 
of former mayor May Cutler and grandfa-
ther of Councillor Philip Cutler. 

Remembering Danny Ponzo 

Another was just off Côte St. Antoine 
near the Lawn Bowling Club at the site of 
the city’s underground electrical substa-
tion. It was planted in 1997 in memory of 
Danny Ponzo, who succumbed to cancer 
in his thirties while serving as director of 
Westmount Light and Power (now Hydro 
Westmount) and assistant city director 
general. The original tree had to be re-
placed when it did not do well, explained 
Bruce St. Louis, director general at the 
time. He said last week he was unaware 
the memorial program no longer existed. 

“Our intention is to relaunch the 
memorial program using park benches 
that can be better controlled over a long pe-
riod than trees,” Hurtubise explained.
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Special

RS 100
wireless speaker

RIP 

LUke Perry 
(1966-2019) 

“Even my straight 
is a little crooked.” 

– Dylan McKay, Perry’s character 
in Beverly Hills, 90210 (1990-2000)

WESTMOUNT AUTO SERVICE Inc.
4780 Sherbrooke West H3Z 1G4

corner Grosvenor

514 933-8556

Convenient location
●Better-than-
dealer pricing

Yes, we service all makes & models
Yes, our services respect your new vehicle warranty,

including complete service programs
Yes, we offer limo service for pick-ups and drop-offs
Yes, you can drop your vehicule off

& bus/Metro/walk to work

Professional mechanical & body shop

BEST
SERVICE
AWARD

Your local Westmount garage for the past 25 years

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE
IN YOUR OWN HOME

March 4 meeting what he had done to “ex-
 pedite” the matter, to which Cutler said he 
had referred it to the council. 

Toye’s wife, Betty, who owned the Tiki 
Ming fast food outlet in the food court at 
Alexis Nihon for 30 years, passed away in 
July 2017. 

Two benches installed 

While only two memorial benches are 
believed to have been installed in West-
mount, many municipalities have differ-
ing programs with varying criteria and 
costs for donors (see separate story, 
above.) 

The two near the entrance to West-
mount Public Library were installed by the 
city in December 2015 in tribute to Jessica 
Holman-Price. She was the 21-year-old 
who gave her life saving her younger 
 brother, Peter Luc, from slipping under 
the wheels of a snow removal truck at 
 Sherbrooke and Strathcona in December 
2005 (see photo January 19, 2016, p. 10).

continued from p. 6
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In defence of Cromwell’s economic freedom 
I am writing to disagree politely (I hope) 

with two commentators (and Indie sup-
porters – thank you, despite our disagree-
ment here) in our March 5 issue. On p. 3, 
resident Denis Biro was reported as en-
dorsing a vacancy tax, specifically to deter 
(allegedly) high rents at buildings owned 
by one company. In Victoria village at pre-
sent, this means Cromwell Management. 

Contributor and columnist Caroline 
Breslaw (p. 10) identified Cromwell by 
name and cast aspersions on its policies 
(e.g. “forced out”), saying it has “acquired 
over 50 commercial properties along the 
[Sherbrooke St.] stretch. Very large rent in-
creases have forced out a number of ten-
ants, in my view, and franchises have re-
placed many of the small businesses.” 

(Cromwell’s ownership of many prop-
erties in Victoria village is old news. Please 
see our May 15, 2011 front-page story, “Has 
Cromwell conquered Victoria village?”) 

It was I who added the words “in my 
view” to Breslaw’s piece because I don’t 
think it has been established that it is high 
rents that have been the principal factor in 
changing the retail landscape of West-
mount – in Vic village, on Greene Ave. and 
elsewhere. My guess (and everyone is 
guess ing until a very careful study is done) 
is that the internet (which Breslaw also 
mentions) has played more havoc with the 
retail sector than rent – and its clouds rain 
on everyone, not just Cromwell tenants. 
Also, high commercial municipal real es-
tate taxes have driven up rents, so in talk-
ing of “high” rents are we looking at a 
cause or an effect? 

Regardless, I think Cromwell should be 

able to set its own retail and commercial 
rents, and live with vacancy rates it finds 
acceptable. It is a question of freedom and 
of generally better economy outcomes. 

Residents may want 50 rented shops, 
but if the owner finds 30 rented shops 
more profitable, who are we to tell it oth-
erwise? Should the owner of real estate be 
forced into a lower return due to the pref-
erence of the resident? Where else do we 
accept such a pricing philosophy? 

Freedom 

Firstly, consider freedom. Don’t you 
want to be able to set prices in your own 
business, subject, of course, to finding cus-
tomers that want to pay them? Do you 
want politicians or bureaucrats setting your 
prices? 

Let’s be clear on what we would be 
doing with a vacancy tax: punishing an en-
tity for failing in its main economic goal, 
i.e. leasing its assets at the prices that it 
thinks it needs. 

The government might not like how 
much product you have sold in a given 
year. Don’t you want to be free of an “in-
ventory tax”? If you are in a service busi-
ness, the government might not like how 
many hours you have billed. Don’t you 
want to be free from a “slack-time tax”? 

If you don’t have a business, don’t you 
want to be able to ask, and perhaps receive, 
any salary under the sun without a gov-
ernment having a view on its correctness? 
I have no idea if Cromwell’s rents are the 
“right” ones and I don’t endorse its deci-
sions, but I endorse its freedom to set them 
in agreement with its tenants and to have 

vacant shops if it so chooses. As one char-
acter writes to another in the more som-
bre, South African context of the movie A 
Dry White Season (1989): “No one can be 
free until all are free.” 

Consider the Soviet Union, which Ron -
ald Reagan rightly characterized as an “evil 
empire” in 1983. Nowadays, it is primarily 
disdained for its abysmal record on politi-
cal rights – and rightly so. Citizens were 
not free to move around, or leave, or as-
semble, or express themselves (individu-
ally or via a free press), or petition the gov-
ernment. They certainly did not have the 
right to choose their government. People 
were imprisoned or killed or sent to men-
tal hospitals for their beliefs. And it op-
pressed its neighbours. 

But there is another lesson to be learned 
from the USSR, which, in the West of the 
last 30 years, after many instances of creep-
ing regulation, might be more relevant 
than the first one. In the Soviet Union, peo-
ple were not free to follow their own eco-
nomic calling or form businesses or 
change jobs or set prices. This lack of free-
dom also chafes, wherever it is found. 

Many will be more moved by the net 
economic effect of this lack of economic 
freedom. It can be summarized in one 
word: disaster. The Soviet Union was large 
and populous and educated and endowed 
with natural resources, but its economy 
was a shambles in terms of economic out-
put, quality of goods, level of innovation 
and choice of products. In the West, “vari-
ety is the spice of life” is a benign platitude. 
I guess that Soviet citizens knew the op-
posite proposition to be a grim law of 
human existence. 

Many of the stories from that era, some 
perhaps apocryphal, have a bleak humour 
to them. Workers bribing their foreman 
for more cement. Researchers being de-
nied exit visas, not to guard technological 
secrets, but to keep the secret of Soviet 
backwardness from being revealed to the 
West. Expressions like “The state pretends 
to pay us and we pretend to work.” 

And there were shortages of basic con-
sumer goods, and line-ups, and  poor-
quality goods, which were less funny. 

Central planning 

The lesson is this: no amount of central 
economic planning by intelligent and, in 
many cases, well-meaning people can pro-
duce good economic results. There is no 
correct price for any good. There is no cor-
rect amount of any service. There is no way 
to plan, centrally, for everything and ev-
erybody in even a simple economy to be in 
the right place at the right time in the right 
amounts. And there is certainly no way to 
change, centrally, a whole economy quick-

ly when there is an unforeseen shock, be 
it economic, natural, demographic, mili-
tary or otherwise. 

Only a myriad of free actors making 
economic decisions in the light of the most 
recent information can, as an effect, pro-
duce a good economic result. Free people 
are more informed and faster and more 
flexible and more innovative than central 
planners. And they work like crazy in pur-
suit of their economic dreams. It is why 
companies that did not exist a decade ago 
are worth billions today. It is why products 
and services that did not exist two years 
ago will be easily available tomorrow. It is 
why we can get fresh fruit at the grocery 
store in January and why pizza (and just 
about anything else) can be delivered to 
your house in minutes (or days). 

This observation applies to real estate, 
too. If investors are not free to set their own 
prices, and are coerced into lower ones, 
who will want to own real  estate? Or main-
tain what they have? Or improve those 
properties? Or develop new projects? 

There are, of course, exceptions to the 
wonders of the free market. Restricting 
monopolies is one widely recognized one 
and many think it applies to Cromwell. I 
don’t buy it. Firstly, there are many non-
Cromwell buildings. I thought of six ma-
terial ones in Victoria village without much 
effort, and then found another nine after a 
little digging, with a total of seven vacan-
cies between them. Others could likely be 
found, depending on how one defines the 
search. Secondly, “Vic village” is not the 
world, nor is it even all of Westmount, and 
there are many places to rent real estate 
without submitting to this alleged mo-
nopolist. Cromwell is not Hydro Quebec 
or the SAQ. It can be avoided. 

Municipal resources 

Lastly, consider our municipal sphere. 
Don’t you think the municipal politicians 
and permanent employees have enough on 
their plates with the regulation and provi-
sion of snow removal, parking, traffic, zon-
ing, public security, and sports and rec (in-
cluding possibly planning an indoor pool)? 
Do you want to add choosing a vacancy tax 
format and rate to their responsibilities? 
And what choices will they make? What 
should it cost to rent a shop in Vic village? 
And how many vacancies are too many? 
And what should the fine be for not con-
forming to a central economic plan? 

I do not endorse Cromwell or its pricing 
and vacancy choices, nor do I know its 
principals. But I endorse its economic free-
dom, because it is mine and it is yours, and 
it should be Cromwell’s. 

No one will be free unless we are all 
free.

Editorial
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City workers left 
fallen senior stranded 

On March 1, I attempted to make my 
way from the library via the pathway down 
towards the playground, around the shuf-
fleboard area to the round point and over 
to Melville Ave. What a disaster! 

The entire pathway was a mix of piles of 
ice and frozen snow, areas of glistening 
slippery ice with no abrasive, interspersed 
with ankle-deep pools of mixtures of filthy 
water and slush where salt had been 
dump ed. Trying to traverse the bobsled 
run that passes for a pathway around the 
shuffleboard area, I was obliged to climb 
onto snowbanks. 

Ahead of me I noticed an older lady also 
struggling with the slippery narrow track 
on the snowbank, formed by others unable 
to navigate the path. As she approached 
the round point, she fell in the snow and I 
called to ask if she needed help, but she 
was able to get herself up. 

As I continued from the round point to 
the gazebo, I looked back and saw that she 
had again fallen and was sprawled on the 
icy path, unable to get up. As I prepared to 
return and go to her aid, I was relieved to 
see two young city employees approaching 
from the bicycle path in their orange golf-

cart type vehicle, and head down the path 
towards her. However, instead of going to 
her aid when they spotted her waving, they 
stopped their vehicle, reversed and went 
back towards the dog-run. 

I was astounded and very disappointed 
at this uncaring behaviour on the part of 
city employees. I returned to help her and 
together we managed to navigate the haz-
ardous footpath out to Mel ville. That af-
ternoon I called the director general’s office 
to register my concerns about the employ-
ees’ behaviour and received a prompt fol-
low-up call from the director of Public 
Works, who has committed to investigat-
ing the incident. 

Of course, the real question here is why 
the city cannot, or chooses not to, main-
tain the pathways through Westmount 
Park in a safe and walkable state for pedes-
trians, instead leaving them in an appalling 
and dangerous state. Despite the recent 
bad weather, particularly the freezing rain, 
it should be possible to at least put down 
salt or grit. After all, there appears to be no 
difficulty in ensuring that the bike path is 
cleared the minute the first snowflake falls 
and it is relentlessly salted and sanded 
every day. Why is the city not just as con-
cerned about pedestrians? 

Mavis Young, Melville Ave. 
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Letters to the Editor

stm.info/atwater  

514 STM-INFO

The replacement of Atwater station’s waterproofi ng membrane 
will result in the closure of De Maisonneuve Boulevard between 
Atwater and Wood Avenues from March 18 to December 2019 and 
from March to December 2020. 

Access to the métro station and its key destinations will be 
maintained at all times. A pedestrian path and bike lane will also 
connect Atwater and Wood Avenues, via De Maisonneuve Boulevard.

De Maisonneuve 
Boulevard 
closure

Pedestrian 
path

Parking 
access 
maintained

Bike
lane

Key

Traffic 
detour

Worksite/
road closure

Métro access by 
the underground 
pedestrian network
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FOLLOW US          @ KAUFMANGR

ALFEE • LIZA • LINDSAY 
KAUFMANGROUP.CA 

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE

Mansion w/approx 27,000 ft2 dble lot, 14 car-
garage & inground pool. MLS 9935267

$22,500,000

WESTMOUNT

Grand estate with pool & 6 garage.  
MLS 14711337

$8,500,000

WESTMOUNT

Exquisite & secluded Heritage residence. A 
truly unique luxurious home. MLS 9182294

$3,450,000
WESTMOUNT ADJ.

Exquisitely restored historical residence.  
MLS 13058334

$4,700,000

MONTREAL • LE PHENIX

Corner 3 bedroom unit with panoramic 
views. MLS 16985706 *Asking price

$1,250,000*

WESTMOUNT

Exclusive.  Highest sale ever on street as per  
Centris.

WESTMOUNT

Spectacular estate on immense private lot with pool. MLS 11780148

WESTMOUNT

Grand luxury home, 16,000+ ft2 lot. 
MLS 21086472

$7,000,000

ACCEPTED OFFER LISTED & SOLD BY US IN 1 DAY

WESTMOUNT

Impeccable modern masterpiece. Pool.  
2 car garage w/coach house. MLS 9860712

$14,900,000

INTRODUCING

$12,000,000

T r e n d s e t t e r S

Yves Jean Lacasse
By Veronica Redgrave Photo: Ralph Thompson

‘I draw inspiration from many centuries past’

There are fashion designers and there 
are fashion designers. But few have the 
elegantly eclectic eye of Yves Jean 
Lacasse, who recently moved his shop 
from Westmount to 372 St. Catherine St. 
W., downtown. His amazing creations 
for men and women combine 
sophistication with a Baroque, 
sometimes medieval touch. Patterns, 
colours and luxurious fabrics are mixed 
and mis-matched in glorious ways. The 
designer’s collections have been shown 
in Europe and the US. Not only is there 
a piano in his boutique – which looks 
like a living room btw – but he plays it. 
His success stories range from showing 
his collection for a McCord Museum 
evening to presenting a fashion show 
in Boston with Philippe Starck as guest. 

STYLE 
How would you describe your personal style? 
Like my personality and the philosophy 
of my creativity: historic, ethnic 
romantic… and “dandy.” I draw inspira -
tion from many centuries past. 

On weekends what do you like to wear? 
Very comfortable and up to date. I would 
say my fashion style is trendy. I am also a 

keen cyclist, so wear bicycle gear, 
especially for my 200-km trips! 
Do you have favourite flowers? 
Do you have flowers in your home? 
I love flowers and plants, I always have 
plants around me: in my store, in my 
house, and lots on my balcony for as 
long as I can through the seasons. I put 
pots of flowers on the stairs … until the 
seasons change. My favourite is a 
bouquet of peonies. 
Do you have favourite art (artists)? 
I love the 18th century French painter 
François Boucher. And also the other 
arts. Serguei Polunin, a Ukrainian 
ballet dancer and Vincent Boucher, the 
organist St. Joseph’s Oratory in Montreal. 
Do you have art in your home? 
I collect all kinds of art. I am a fan of 
religious art statues. Mine are different 
sizes from 1 cm to 8 feet tall! I love con -
temporary art especially when I know 
them personally like Claude Théberge. 
If you had a choice, where would you 
live in the world (money no object!) 
Sidi Bou Saïd, Tunisia. The white 
buildings are amazing 
against the turquoise sea. continued on p. 16
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A FOR ALL REAL ESTATE UPDATES

*Asking price | Independently owned and operated.

CHÂTEAU WESTMOUNT SQUARE

Fabulous 2-level Penthouse, breathtaking 
mountain views & 2 garages. MLS 15683515

$2,300,000

WESTMOUNT

Villeneuve residence | State of the art residence with views   MLS 27355301

514.379.1333
kaufmangroup@sothebysrealty.ca

FORT DE LA MONTAGNE

Renovated corner unit. MLS 10651405

$885,000

sothebysrealty.ca

PERCY ROBERTSON • GOLDEN MILE

Luxury modern townhouses in the heart of 
the Golden Sq. Mile. Underground parking. 

Units starting at $2,255,000 + taxes 

WESTMOUNT

Completely renovated Westmount home, 6+1 
bedrooms, 2 garages & views.Exclusive.

$2,850,000

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE

Large corner unit completely renovated with 
3 terraces and 4 garages. MLS 14697795

$1,795,000

OLD MONTREAL

Beautifully appointed corner unit with 
breathtaking views. MLS 28435277

$2,150,000

WESTMOUNT

Elegant turn of the century Victorian prop-
erty. MLS 17878149

$1,399,000
WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

Architecturally renovated townhouse, 2 car 
garage. MLS 13356727

$1,595,000

NEW PRICE

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

$7,200,000
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Assurance 
Financial 
Reporting

Advisory & Consulting 
Estate & Trust Planning 

Successions

Accounting 
Taxation 

US INCOME TAXES AND COMPLIANCE

www.litwin.ca

Arthur Younanian
Notaire – Notary
4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2

Tel.: 514 931-2531
info@aynotary.ca
www.aynotary.ca

Spring into Action 
at Contactivity! 

If you are 60+, we have lots 
of spring courses and activities for you. 

• Stretch to Music on Monday + Thursday AM, 
Friday AM Fitness workout, 

• also on Friday AM Tai Chi, and in the afternoons Line Dancing 
+ Tango for Seniors (no partner needed). 

• Or check out our friendly walking group that roams twice a week: 
free with Contactivity membership. 

• Bridge more your style? 
Bridge classes at 3 different levels on Wednesdays. And a bridge 

group that meets just for the fun of it on Mondays. 

Some other groups have a wait list: 
crafts, fall prevention, ping pong and billiards. 

Call us at 514-932-2326 
for more information about these 

and other fun activities. 

4695 de Maisonneuve West 
corner of Lansdowne

goldbuyersmontreal.com

514 419-0656
Mon.-Thurs. noon-5pm

Friday noon-4pm
Sat.Closed Sun. noon-4pm

5897 Sherbrooke W.
Just before Royal Ave.

on way to LCC

Gold Buyers
International

Mental stimulation through simulation 

‘Tales & Travels’ aims to help 
Alzheimer’s caregivers and patients 

By Martin C. Barry 

With the incidence of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease expected to rise dramatically in Cana-
da over the next decade, Westmount Pub-
lic Library has developed an activity for in-
dividuals and caregivers coping with 
Alzheimer’s designed to stimulate through 
simulated travel. 

According to the Alzheimer Society of 
Canada, half a million Canadians are now 
living with dementia, and about 25,000 
new cases are diagnosed every year. By 
2031, that number is expected to rise to 
937,000 – an increase of 66 percent. 

The inspiration for the library’s Tale & 
Travels Series came from retired academ-
ic librarian Mary Beth Riedner as well as 
staff and volunteers at the Gail Borden 
Public Library District in Illinois. 

“It started with a librarian who felt there 
was no help or programs for people who 

suffered different types of dementia,” said 
Westmount Public Library director Julie-
Anne Cardella, who learned about it while 
at a librarians’ conference a few years ago. 
“Her husband actually was a sufferer. So 
she had a very good idea of what he would 
enjoy if there was a library program.” 

Upon Cardella’s return from the con-
ference, she mentioned Tales & Travels to 
staff librarian Daniel Miguez de Luca, with 
the suggestion a version should be devel-
oped at Westmount Public Library. 

The sessions at the library are offered 
to up to 20 participants, broken into small-
er groups, and are animated by de Luca 
with Isabelle Caldairou, coordinator of ac-
tivities for people living with dementia at 
the Alzheimer Society of Montreal. 

The sessions are designed to encourage 
participation, conversation and expression. 
Each week when the program is under 
way, participants explore a country through 

books and images, sharing of stories and 
memories, listening to music, and watch-
ing videos. A snack based on the week’s 
theme is also served. 

“We have short conversations in a low-
anxiety environment in the Westmount 
Room so that people feel comfortable,” said 
de Luca. “Being in small groups takes away 
some of the stress sometimes associated 
with Alzheimer’s.” 

An initial positive outcome of Tales & 
Travels, he continued, is that caregivers ap-
pear to connect better with each other to 
create contacts and networks – a very im-
portant element for some who may feel iso-
lated and overwhelmed while caring for 
those with Alzheimer’s disease. 

In addition to the sessions at the library, 
the library has developed three suitcase 
“kits” to be loaned out to local retirement 
residences where the Tales & Travels pro-
gram can also be offered. 

Sessions of Tales & Travels take place 
on Fridays from 1 to 3 pm. They begin on 
March 15 and run for five weeks until April 
12. Following this, another series of ses-
sions will begin on May 17 and run until 
June 14. 

Places are limited and registration is re-
quired. Caregivers are encouraged to par-
ticipate in the sessions. For more infor-
mation, please contact Daniel Míguez de 
Luca at 514.989.5530 or at dmiguez@west-
mount.org.

Westmount Public Library director Julie-Anne Cardella is seen here on February 28 with staff 
librarian Daniel Míguez de Luca, who developed the library’s Tales & Travels program, and some 
of the materials which are used.



City plough breaks up ice 

In a reply to letter writer Tim Carsley in our February 19 issue (p. 6), editor David Price said that 
he had seen city workers scraping the ice sheets that form where sidewalks meet the asphalt 
roadway. On March 8 at Roslyn and Sherbrooke at around 7:15 am, he caught them in action. 

Photo: Independent.
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QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
QCNA offers a one-order, one-bill service to advertisers. Call us for details 
on reaching English Quebec, and through classified ads French Quebec and 
every other Canadian province & territory. 819-893-6330. 

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 – MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE Info & 
DVD: www. NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT. 

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Rental in Chile 

Bright, beautiful 2 bdrm home on animal sanctuary in central Chile. Full-
time onsite caretakers, flexible terms/conditions. Email s888th@gmail.com 

Cleaning/Housekeeping 
Two time slots available. Westmount/NDG area. Reliable and thorough, 
home or office, references available. Please call Karen 438-939-4619. 

Window Cleaning 
Best window cleaning: Book now for spring! Free estimate! Pure water 
– Eco friendly Lavage de vitres ODS s.e.n.c. info@lvods.ca 438-407-5658. 

Westmount Rental Wanted 
Furnished luxury apartment/condo with parking/garage. March 18th - May 
17th. References provided. Please call 514-865-9766.

WOOD 
FINISHING 

ON-SITE SERVICE 
•Touch-ups and Repairs i.e.: 
scratches, water marks, worn surfaces 

•Polishing and 
Staining 

•Kitchen Cabinets 
•Fine Furniture

HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman 
FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295 
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

Superior Quality 
Steak  Chicken  Pork

established 

2002

BOUCHERIE WESTMOUNT 
5207 Sherbrooke St. W. 

(1 block east of Northcliffe) 
Tel: 514.481.1811

An extensive selection of fresh, hormone free, grassfed 
premium products for a great taste and nutrition. 

Tel: 514.481.1811

NEWLY 
RENOVATED 

NOW 
OPEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS

de Maisonneuve between Atwater and Wood 
to close for most of 2019, 2020 

The Société de transport de Montréal (STM) announced recently on its website 
that de Maisonneuve between Atwater and Wood would close on Monday, March 18 
until December, and then again for the same period in 2020. The STM will be re-
furbishing the Atwater Metro station’s waterproofing membrane, which lies below 
the roadway. 

“All work related to this project, including the work inside the station, will be com-
pleted in spring 2021,” its website summarized. Other work includes installing ele-
vator shafts (but not elevators, for now).

LORRI FAUGHNAN 
514.715.6201 

lorrifaughnan@gmail.com 
courtier immobilier / real estate broker

WESTMOUNT 
215 Redfern 
MLS # 21600411 
$939,000 

ST-LAZARE 
MLS # 26899124 
$439,000

RE/MAX Action – WESTMOUNT

Thinking 
of selling? 
Downsizing? 
Let me 
help you!

JUNE 

OCCUPANCY

COUNTRY 

LIV
ING

6543 Somerled Ave. (at Cavendish)
514-303-8316 – Chechurro.com

info@chechurro.com

Churros con chocolate, empanadas
& other Latin American products

patisserie
WE NOW DELIVER

Classifieds in the 
Independent 

Why list your goods (or services) 
on fly-by-night, who-knows-who-is-
replying websites when you can list 

(and sell) locally? 

Buy a classified in the Westmount 
Independent at:. 

www.westendclassifieds.com 
Buy locally to sell locally
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Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

These vehicle tracks in Westmount Park between the Westmount Public Library and Melville Ave., 
photographed on February 27, were caused by a city vehicle when a crew went to repair a defective 
lighting circuit, according to Westmount director general Benoit Hurtubise. Photo: Independent.

Unmysterious tracks



The town is, in fact, famous for its 
blue and white colours, sparked by 
magnificient fuchsia bougainvillea, 
the colour loved by Balenciaga. 
Who would you invite to a dinner party if 
you could have anyone in the world, and 
from any era? 
All my best friends. It is not about the 
meal, but about the people. Choosing 
from another time, I would invite Joan 
of Arc, Catherine the Great, Mozart 
and Handel. 
What do you think of today’s fashion? 
The fashion industries around the world 
think we going to a futurist way to work. 
That is true in that many people buy 
online. Often they buy basics: sweaters, 
tights etc., but I find that with a piece 
from a fashion collection there is a need 

to touch the fabric – to sense the feeling 
of the look. I love the street fashion in 
Paris and Milan. The women are still 
chic, while adapting to the trend of the 
day. In Montreal – and certainly in 
Westmount – I see couture pieces mixed 
with fashion basics. Today there is room 
for everything: Ready-to-wear, fast aka 
throw-away fashion and couture. 
It’s about personal style. 
Do you have a favourite fashion designer? 
In Montreal, I loved the collections of 
Georges Lévesque, who passed away in 
2011. In France, I love Christian Lacroix 
and in the UK Alexander McQueen. 
These designers know how to 
intelligently mix the past and the 
present, while at the same time adding 
their own magnificent touches.

Trendsetter, cont’d. from p. 10  
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A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount 

For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943

� All meals � Medication distribution
� Daily tea � 24 hour security
� Daily housekeeping � 24 hour nurse
� Personal Laundry � Extensive activity programme

www.manoirwestmount.ca

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Manoir Westmount

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8

Very affordable all inclusive rates…

SANS SOUCI RIDING CENTRE INC.SANS SOUCI RIDING CENTRE INC.

•Beautiful site and facilities
•30 km south of Montreal •65 campers
per session •QCA, OCA, FEQ. certified.

Recipient of Canadian
Camping Award of Excellence
Tel.450 826-3772 www.sans-souci.qc.ca

info@sans-souci.qc.ca

•Residential Summer Riding Camp
•Residential Spring and Fall Week-end Camp
Bus service (from Montreal) available for spring/fall camps

Co-Ed, 8-17 yrs of age
BILINGUAL CAMP

Nominatedin 2011 & 2014 for‘Coup de Cœur’award

$29,835
Freight and preparation included, taxes extra

Suggested retail price of

With $1,000.00 cash down. Total amount required before the leasing period: $1,250.93 (taxes included).
Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km.

$88* weekly 
taxes extra

208 payments 
starting from 48 months 

lease

2019FORESTER
ALL-NEW

on models with EyeSight®2• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• Boxer® Engine

• EyeSight®1 System (optional)
• X-Mode

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com 
514-737-1880

*Lease offer applies to model shown, the 2019 Forester 2.5i (KJ2 25), with automatic transmission, with a suggested retail price of $29,835 (taxes extra). Lease offer consists of 208 weekly 
payments of $88 (taxes extra) for a 48-month term and $1,000.00 in down payment. First weekly payment of $88 is due at lease inception. The total amount required before the leasing period is 
$1,250.93 (taxes included). Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km.  Offer valid until March 31, 2019.

NAMUR
4900 Pare St., Montreal 
north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

QUEBECSUBARU.CA

9 Lives 
Lysanne Fowler

Lizzie and Mikey, sweet together

These two grey-and-white tabbies are 
so beautiful, with Mikey on the left with 
the short-haired coat and Lizzie on the 
right with the long-haired coat. They have 
been through difficult times but are still 
together and the best companions. They 
are now 18 months old, having had kittens 
together when they were kittens them-
selves and having them all adopted, so they 
are back to being two again. Mikey loves 
his Lizzie and is generous and affection-
ate towards her. They make sure to spoon 
and groom each other, which is so heart-
warming. 

Lizzie and Mikey are in foster care for 
Gerdy’s Rescue at the moment, being ready 
for a family in a forever home together. 
They are sterilized and vaccinated, both 
very healthy and affectionate to family 
members. If you would like more infor-
mation on them, please do not hesitate to 
contact the volunteers at Gerdy’s Rescue 
and Adoptions at info@gerdysrescue.org 
or refer to their website at  www.gerdys
rescue.org. Your neighbour, Lysanne



With apologies to Snoopy, it was, in-
deed, a dark and stormy night when St. 
George’s School of Montreal held its an-
nual tribute dinner. Head of school Sharon 
Klein welcomed arrivals. 

The third such event paid tribute to four 
grads from 1958 – the school’s first class of 
graduates. Judith Coull-Adamson, Ros-
alind Fisher-Labow, Estelle Ritchie-Hop-
meyer and Margaret Forbes were hon-
oured with the award of distinction. 

An amusing page from The Montreal 
Star in 1958 showed girl grads all in mid-
calf white dresses. Times have changed. 
Today, St. George’s is the only co-ed kinder-
garten to grade 11 independent school with 
a building Westmount. 

At the sit-down dinner, members of the 
community who “reflect the qualities in-
herent in the founding principles of the 

school” were honoured, including Robert 
Sibthorpe (community champion), Zenia 
Dusaniwsky (outstanding contribution to 
teaching and learning), Khursheed Khur-
sigara (outstanding staff member) and 
Matthew Smiley (’99 grad – alumnus of the 
year). 

Smiley, now an LA-based artist and film-
maker, donated an art work to the auction. 
Sibthorpe, a trained first responder, helped 
save the life of student Ben Silverman (’19) 
who collapsed during a softball semi-final. 
The Robert Sibthorpe and Benjamin Sil-
verman First Responders Fund, estab-
lished by Silverman’s parents, Dr. Roberta 
Shear and Gary Silverman, now ensures 
that all the school’s students have the op-
portunity to become certified in CPR. 

The tribute dinner 
com mittee was Risa 

St. George’s School hosts 
third annual tribute dinner

Social Notes 

Veronica Redgrave

For the Westmount Independent’s 
Spring Social Calendar, please send 
information (date, place, ticket price 
and contact etc.) to redgrave@
videotron.ca.
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L E  M O N D E A  B E S O I N  D E
F E M M E S F O R M I DA B L E S

thestudy.qc.ca
3233 The Boulevard, Westmount

JE, TU,
ELLE,

NOUS, VOUS,
ELLES

VISITE PERSONNALISÉE
Communiquez avec l’admission
514.935.9352 poste 252

L’AVE N IR  SE  CONJUGUE
AU FÉ MIN IN

É C O L E  P R I V É E  P O U R  F I L L E S
• Programme bil ingue langue 
 maternelle enrichi
• Admissibil i té à l 'enseignement 
 en anglais non requise (Mat-Sec V )
• Finissantes obtiennent un diplôme 
 d'études secondaires du Québec

www.thomasmore.qc.ca

Liberal Arts

 

3405 Atwater Ave. 
514.935.9585

Atwater

Liberal arts courses  I  B.A. program  I  Seniors outreach
INTRO RATE 1ST COURSE I $100

Estelle Ritchie-Hopmeyer, Rosalind Fisher-Labow and Judith Coull-Adamson.

continued on p. 18
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Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

RONDA BLY
Estate & Moving Sales

CERTIFIED APPRAISER
MEMBER OF THE

CANADIAN PERSONAL PROPERTY
APPRAISERS GROUP

EXPERT EVALUATIONS
FULL PROFESSIONAL SETUPS
COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

WE BUY CANADIAN PAINTINGS
CONTACT: 514 236-4159

WWW.RONDABLY.COM
SETTING THE STANDARD

IN ESTATE SALES SINCE 1998

60th ANNIVERSARY!
“It’s not too early to plan your summer/fall 2019 vacation 

and your 2020 vacation.” 
Call us for prices and ideas. 

514-552-1552 
You are welcome to drop in to see our modern new office 

and talk to one of our 9 travel consultants. 
345 Victoria Ave, Suite 301, Westmount H3Z 2N1 
www.vcdtravel.com / info@vcdtravel.com

 

 

BOULA
CLAUDE

AYY
514.250.5800
Certified Real Estate Broker

cboulay@profusion.global
profusion.global

Tuesday, March 12 
Public meeting of the Planning Advi-

sory Committee (PAC) on presentation of 
SCAOPI project for the office development 
at 1100 Atwater. City hall. 8:30 am. 

Westmount Horticultural Society pre-
sents a film on gardens in the rolling hills 
of the Charlevoix region. Westmount 
 Library. 7 pm. Guests $7. 

Wednesday, March 13 
St. Matthias Human Trafficking Forum. 

Free. Victoria Hall. Doors open 6:15 pm, 

programme 7 to 9:30 pm. 

Wednesday, March 20 
‘St. Patrick’s Day’ Pub Quiz. Victoria 

Hall. Free, cash bar. Reserve at Eventbrite 
or call 514.989.5226. 7 pm. 

Saturday, March 30 
Earth Hour. Westmount health City 

Project. Exhibits, films, star gazing.  5 to 
10 pm. Victoria Hall. Lights out.

Comin’ Up

BEAUTY by NEALY 
Laser hair removal 
Skin photo-rejuvenation 
Facials (all types) 
Microdermabrasion 
Wax & electrolysis 

We use and sell:

NEALY BEAUTE elle & lui 
SINCE 1990

2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616 
www.esthetiquenealybeaute.com

Nealy Chea 
By Appointment 

Only Free Parking

Lukof sky (’82), Regina Husa, Patricia La -
voie, Jason Levine, Julie Sossanpour (’85), 
Coreer Delormier, Donna Boyd, and Renée 
Sanders Ladenheim (’88). 

Students honoured were Jasper Billig 
(’19) outstanding student, whose parents 
are Elke and Kurt Billig, and Alexandra 
Cohen (’14) young alumna of the year, now 
at McGill Medical School. 

Alexandra’s parents, English Montreal 
School Board spokesman and Suburban 
columnist Mike Cohen and his wife Ilana 
Spector attended along with grandparents 
Shirley and Ruben Spector. 

The cocktail hour was full of style, rang-
ing from funky-street ensembles worn 
with ankle booties to full-length gowns, 
worn with a “St. G” gold pin. Food served 
was a delicious respite from the usual. 

Chef Vaughan Chittock of Old Montre-
al’s Pub St. Pierre, offered tasty Peking 
duck in pita, Korean satays and the best 
grilled cheese party sandwiches ever. His 
bartenders Alexa Massé and Matheus Si-
monin kept everyone happy. 

During the cocktail hour, St. George’s 
Alumni Quartet, Donny Kennedy (high 
school music teacher), Aaron Dolman 
(’12), Samuel Kirmayer (’07) and Jarrett 
Richman (’18) played fabulous jazz sets. 
Dinner co-chairs were Westmounter Regi-
na Husa and Risa Lukofsky, working with 

committee members Coreen Delormier, 
Jason Levine, Patricia Lavoie, Donna Boyd, 
Renée Sanders Ladenheim and Julie Sos-
sanpour. 

Attending from St. George’s were board 
chair Jason Levine (there with his wife 
Brenda Levine), former board chair Cheryl 
Wood, and Rebecca Riordon, communi-
cations coordinator. Also from the school 
were many teachers, staff members, and 
administrators – including high school as-
sistant head Michael O’Connor and ele-

mentary school assistant head Aidan De 
Jean, who both spoke during the dinner. 

Emcee was Adam Greenberg (’04), from 
Virgin Radio. Guests anxiously bid on 
silent auction items, ranging from fabu-
lous Montreal Canadiens seats and a les-
son with Canadian Oyster Shucking 
Champ Daniel Notkin (’91), to a tour of 
L’Oréal headquarters and services at 
Deauville Coiffure Spa. Proceeds from the 
tribute dinner fund scholarship and bur-
sary programs.

Social notes, cont’d. from p. 17 

Risa Lukofsky, Regina Husa, Patricia Lavoie, Jason Levine, Julie Sossanpour, Coreer Delormier and 
Donna Boyd.

From left, back: Robert Sibthorpe, Jasper Billig, Matthew Smiley, Zenia Dusaniwsky and head of 
school Sharon Klein; front: Khursheed Khursigara, Alexandra Cohen, Rosalind Fisher-Labow, and 
Estelle Ritchie-Hopmeyer.
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WESTMOUNT $1,795,000 
34 Av. Holton MLS: 15471705 
Charming semi perfectly located on the flats! 
4 Bdrs w/ large deck & garage.

CHIC SHACK FROM $319,000 
2150 Route Principale MLS: 11902891 
Looking for an interesting rental income? 
Contact us!

LAC XAVIER $600,000 TO $700,000 
Route des Érables MLS: 14053485 & 20131998 
Most exceptional waterfront lots w/turnkey option 
available. Only 2 lots left!

WESTMOUNT $1,745,000 
561 Av. Grosvenor MLS: 11245905 
Magnificent little gem in prime location! 
Completely renovated with 5 Bdr.

WESTMOUNT  
51 Av. Holton Exclusive 
Georgian style townhouse on the flats!

WESTMOUNT $1,795,000 
7 Av. Thornhill MLS: 16729278 
Stunning 3-bedroom semi with beautiful garden 
& garage on quaint street.

WESTMOUNT  
50 Av. Holton MLS: 10904294 
Sold in 6 Days! Collaborating Broker.

WESTMOUNT $675,000 
200 Av. Lansdowne #405 MLS: 22026727 
Spacious 1,350 SF condo w/ garage & balcony 
in the heart of Westmount.

TMR $2,150,000 
352 Av. Berwick MLS: 25610111 
Fabulous greystone in prime location in TMR 
with a pool. Fully renovated.

TMR $975,000 
1240 Ch. Lucerne MLS: 10394910 
Detached House very large lot w/ pool & garage!

TMR $1,875,000 
169 Av. Chester MLS: 19370571 
Prime location! Beautiful greystone property w/ 
4 Bdr, garden & garage.

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE  
1455 Sherbrooke Ouest Exclusive 
Gorgeous corner unit of 2 Bdr w/ 
incredible views.

VILLE-MARIE $2,695,000 
The Gleneagles MLS: 22538753 
Most amazing unit of 2350 SF offering 3 Bdr + 
garage & incredible city views!

WESTMOUNT $3,200/MTH 
2 Westmount Square #704 MLS: 25446817 
1 bedroom rental / gorgeous views!

LA CONCEPTION $1,395,000 
1433 Route des Ormes MLS:13475882 
Unique farm w/ exceptional private beach border -
ing the Rouge River, barn, stable & training arena.

Westmount – Listings Available 
at Westmount Square, Contact Us!

SOLD SOLDSOLDSOLD

NEW

SUD-OUEST | LACHINE CANAL $1,375,000 
1689 Rue St-Patrick #307 MLS: 27161770 
2-bedroom condo with panoramic views of city 
& mountain.

CONDITIONAL OFFER

WESTMOUNT ADJ. $5,000/MTH 
Haddon Hall. MLS: 13272082 
Beautiful apartment in prestigious building offering 
2 Bdr & garage. 

TREMBLANT AREA $1,495,000 
257 Crystal Falls, Arundel MLS: 18741787 
Splendid domain of 80 acres bordering the Rouge 
River & offering exceptional views of the Rouge valley.

TREMBLANT AREA Short Term Rental 
244 Crystal Falls, Arundel MLS: 28927165 
Century old farmhouse w/barn & large play ground 
offering 4 Bdr in enchanting natural setting.

SOLD SOLD

SOLD
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k.www

TERED RERB.ARCH. CHA

9514.9
ALECKANIAAT

k

1303 avenue Greene Suite 500, Westmount (Qc) H3Z 2A7
Profusion immobilier inc. - Real Estate Agency  

PREVOST | 1762 CH. DU LAC ECHO OLD MONTREAL | 65 ST. PAUL W. #508 OLD MONTREAL | 433 STE-HELENE #407

$2,900,000

OLD MONTREAL | 859 DE LA COMMUNE E. #104 OLD MONTREAL | 405 NOTRE-DAME E. RC4 OLD MONTREAL | 450 ST ANTOINE E. #405

$465,000

OLD MONTREAL | 455 ST LOUIS #212 OLD MONTREAL | 65 ST PAUL W. PLATEAU | 73 ST CUTHBERT

$299,000 $4,500/month

$318,000

$969,000

SOLD

$648,000

FURNISHED RENTAL

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4

$3,800/month

FURNISHED RENTAL


